Viceroy's Statement And After
A Retrospective Survey
at^ho commencement of  the  year under review"  wrote
°,n •t,he   lst , Jannary   1930,   "though one   of considerable
-by     ^     remarkabl«     manifestation     of        unity
*  dlfferences  which was   occasioned by the tour of
- *5ie, country  Electing  evidence. Not only were great
K      afTSt,, the  Commission at every  important   centre   vSited
°^COtVby f11 /ro?l:<^e  sections  4as   complete, and produced
could ei	wm       w   EnSlalld   which   not all the ingenuity of Sir John Simon
^plications' 0f^hpUbl}C -°Plni0n   was   thus  beiQg educated on one hand on the
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.       earnest attempt was made on the other to secure
support for the All-Parties Constitution.   The efforts of the
declaring its resolve  at the Calcutta session to vote for Inde-
bbatus   was  not  granted   before the   end of the year, whole-
consolidate the  backing in   the country for the Nehru Report,
,ed   by the   Liberals, and   the .All-India  Moslem   League also
adherence   to that report.   But the more Conservative elements
were  unalterably   opposed   to" the   solution   of the communal
m tne   Report   and as time   passed   it   became unfortunately
)   more advanced were   in   this matter unwilling to give a bold
11 "    One   distinctly   satisfactory   feature of   the year, however,
important   exception,   of  any big communal disturbance
country in previous years.   The exception was in Bombay
labour strike   developed   into   a bloody  and prolonged affray
mostly Hindus   on   one hand and Pathans on the other.   The
committee which   enquired   into  these   disturbances showed that
might have   had something to do with the develop-
rfpmft«fc""^/r  :TT t_ sta^s> ifc   was in the beginning chiefly the work of
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a  large  scale had commenced, the impetus having been
two  bombs _ in the Assembly Chamber ; there were whole-
politieians   as   well   as labour leaders on charges of
as under th^ adjectival law, a memorable instance of
1   t       •   • *	A	*•«	_
however,   the Government displayed in the year
r. **a   —3-r^ Early in the year they introduced
„ —    —^   aimed at deporting without trial any
wnom the  Government  considered objectionable.   The BUI
jiogramme of   Communist   hunt into which the Government
panic, nad   a far wider   implication and created a great out-
menace  to popular liberties.   A dramatic turn was given to
*nf'   Fatel's   ^?lm£   ag^nst   the Bill,   which resulted in the
bafefcy Ordinance.   The  controversy that originated in
vvffidk^HnrTrS   <T ™lln£ u^ately ended in   a   solution   which was a
v*mdK*fcoo of   the Assembly's   rights   in consequence of the President's
_.0,,	   Attention was strikingly drawn to
.     a ^     le  Pnsoners  ia   jail,  by large bodies of   them
o*t   « m£ *n     ^r1  after Prolonged  martyrdom of Jatin Das
^ thrill   of  >rror   through   the     country   and     were
jgaaeral enquiry into jail conditions which was ordered by
.Indications of a   new Governmental policy which may
*hA   oj«^*   bf   £abo?ir  to p-ver  ^n E^gkm^ ^e
^ ^^^ioua,  and Lord Irwin, who early
leaders informally with a view to
Visit to Engfand with lead^s.
enlightened pplicy*  1$$.

